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Nancy Bates Really Rates 
In Opinion of Senior Class 

By VIC LAKE 

Nancy Bates has probably one. of the most "pleasing to all" per
sonalities you will &ee for a long time. A seriior with dark hair and dark 
eyes, she is always giving forth a pretty smile. 

· During her four years at Salem High, Nancy has certainly been busy 
doing her part for the school entertainments. She was on the decorat
ing committee for the Prom, plus being on the same committee for the 
Frosh-SoplIDmore party twice and the Junior-senior dance twice. 

Nancy was · elected secretary-
treasurer . of her class dui:ing her· to scratch the surface, Nancy says 

second, third and fourth years at on~ improvement would be having 
S.H.S. She has also been on the at-least one assembly a week. Good 

Student Council for two years. idea! 

Nancy has belonged to the Hi-Tri There is no contradiction here. 

for two years and last year she was Nancy's answer when asked what 
on a committee for the Hi-Tri cov- she likes . best about S.H.S. was, 
erdish dinner and the installation "Assembles, when we have· them.".· 
dinner. 

Nancy says her best-remembered 

moment came on the night of No

vember 12. For that is the night 

Driving Courses Seniors to ·Participate 
Probed By S. C. 
s,::n,s;;::,n°::n~~~,~~ :; In Scholarskip Test· 
eral schools in this area for infor-
mation concerning the popularity of 
their driving courses. The re
sponses were very informative~ 

In most points the experiences 
and plan of .the course in the var
ious schools are the same. All 
say it is a popular course. In most 
schools more signed up for driving 
than could be taken care of. In 
one school the instructor teaches 
only driving-:--six periods a day. In 
others he doubles as gym instructor 
and so on. 

S;hola~tic Credit Given 

Part of the time of the course is 
spent in classroom work; the· rest in 

tlie car. Ail schools contacted give 
scholastic credit. The state has set 
up requirements of 36 classroom 
hours and 24 hours of-road work. 

Lisbon High School to be Host 
To Contestants on February 5 
Twenty-!:our seniors have signed up to take the scholarship test to be 

given at Lisbon · High School at 9 a. m. Saturday, 'February 5. These 
tests 'are sponsored by the State Department of Education for the pur
pose of locat ing capable students a nd enabling them to secure a better 
education. 

Naval Reserve 
Offers Courses 

The test will consist of five main 
classifications; English, __ !J.istory, 
mathematics, ·science, and reading. 
The guod student, although he has 
not had courses in all of these sub
jects, should h ave read widely 

High school graduates a nd Sen - enough to he acquainted with the 
iors scheduled to be graduated from oasic principles and facts of each. 
High school in June, 1949,, may R~quirement for ent ry is to rank 
1qualify for an appointment as. a in the upper 40 per cent of. the 
Cadet Midshipman in the U.S. Mer- class. 

Of all the books she bas read,Nancy 
rates "Gone With the Wind" high
est in the category of literature. 
Her own movie "Oscars" go to 
Greg8ry Peck and Maureen O'Hara. 
She thinks they are tops. For, a 
favorite movie Maney gets roman
tically historic and picks the famous 
~·captain From Castile." 

she became engaged! After gradu- In most cases, a ciVic organiza
ation, Nancy wants to work awhile t ion, such as Kiwanis Club, helps 
and later g·et married . I s that "n a- the Board of Education in tse 

chant MarJne Cadet corps. Appli- Certificates will be issued to 
cations are now being received for those who rank among the first 10 
the April 25 examination which will in the county. :Honorable Mention 
~ held to se:ect the candidates wh:>_gues to the highest 10 per. cent. 

tural ? 

T_hespians. To Give 
"Roughly Speaking" 

_ Now, just as any natUil'al person 
should, Nancy likes food, but she 
narrows her likes down to a com
bination that someone might mant 
to look into. She goes for a Night
mare sandwich with a Chocola te 
Slush! Sounds good? 

A "'one-act play, "Roughly Speak

ing," ·will be presented to the stu

Nancy is quite .the .silent type. ·dent body on Wednesday, Febr uary 
She likes to spend a restful evening 9, by the Thespians. 
at home, listening to her favorite 

For t he star role in 'this eurrent 
radio p1'>gram, "Su.spense!" 

production, Miss Iren!! Weeks, ,, di-
Along the musical line, Gene rector of dramatics, h as selected 

Krupa is t~ps with her for ~n or - Bob Askey to portray the part of 
chest;ra , while Judy Garland is her Fa ther . Caresse Krepps, Polly Ailes, 
favorite vocalist. These together , ·Gene Dean and Don Silver are cast 
singing her preferred song, "My as the children. The part of a 
Darling, ~ ~rling," woul~ leave long-haired author is taken by 
Nancy with qmte a concoction. · by Jerry Rice; Donna Schoss is the 

Nancy · doesn't like everything, butter-a.nd-egg lady; Bob Borton . 
though , 'cause she h as one pet . the uncle ; Lois Firestone , the brand 
peeve-a committee; the Hi-T«i new bride, and one-:word Elmer i3 
clean-up committee. (Must be grue- characterized by Willard stamp. 
some!) . Tryouts for the part of the wife 

She . thinks that our school, like and mother are still being conduct
everythfng else, isn't perfect. Just ed. 

F 
School Daze Is Plainly Apparent 
In. Candid Study ~all Observations 

By MARGE HAESSLY 
The 1-0 :23 bell having rung, best be it that we all settle down.- If we 

don 't how will the teacher ever takl'! the attendance? 
our rich , rich , millionaire, Tom Cope, has now ·decided to bestowe 

upon the study h all a shower of life-long saved pennies. ;F'or many min
utes there- is complete silence, then comes a penny, t ravelling it's long 
journey down the aisle to th e front of the room. It gets a few laughs, but 
aJso many glares! 

Within this room of stiudy we 
have some studes who take ad- decorate his ta,blet. Then there are 
vantage of it. 'l1hey study as they times when yrank Harrigan is told' 
are intended . to. But if one looks to diSpose of h is "crossword" puzzle 
thoroughly, one is apt to see Le1> and sta·rt on his Consumer's Educa 
Wolfe and Nancy Stephenson con:- tion. 
versing on the current events of It's different when th e teacher 
Algebra I. Sounds tempting!!! has to race back and forth, de-

Having a ll fpur subjects prepared stroying notes, quieting students 
by third period,_ we find · Barbara 
Young writing let ters. What's . th e and checking on those who sign out. 
<;1.ifference if she does her h omework But all in all, everyone h as fun, 
at home or at school? 

Gus Mangus takes a spell once in 
a while to clear out the excess 
paper in his tablet and books. The 
rattlin g of paper and trLps to the 
waste basket amuse the studen~-s 

quite often. 

even if it is difficult to ease in a 
smile when we all are supposed to 
be in deep concentration on our 
work. Why make all work out of 
it? A smile and cgp.tented look is 
a sign of satisfaction within the in
dividual, and who knows better th an 

'11he . teach er, too, sometimes is he who is satisfied with what is 
amui;ed while watching Ford Joseph · completed? 

main tenance of the car . 
I t is possible to receive a <!river 's will be appomted to the class com- Within each of the five state dis-

mencing in September. t ricts recognition will go to the 25 
license tpr~ugh the course;: how~ 
ever, it is possible to take the course Those who qualify and receive-ap- ·girls and 25 boys who receive the 
and receive er.edit, but not · a Ji- pointments a s Cadet - Midshipmen · top scores and the same number 

cense. 

Instructors receive their training 
from special courses given by th e 
Ohio State Board of Educat ion and 
AAA. They are offered at colleges 
in various · sections of the state. 

receive a four-year course combin - will be honored with All-State cer-
ing trainin g along professional lin,3s t tficates. ' 
for a career in the Merchant Mar- The result · f th t ts . . . s o ese es are sent -
m e with an excellent academic edu- to the college th e t d t ish 

t . c d t M' · · s u en w es ca ion. a e - . 1dsh1pmen are en::- to attend Th . . . e scores are used as 
rolled m the Naval Reserve (in-. a . basis for awarding scholarshij)s 
active) and receive food, quarters or other honors from that school. 

One mistaken idea concerning and pay of at least .$65 per month. 
driving instructions seems to be that Graduates are qualified as Merch - Those taking the test this year 
only driving is t aught-safety and ant Marine officers and commis- are : Bob Campbell, Mary Jane Cof
tlie correct operation of the car are sioned a s Ensigns in the Naval ·Re- fee, Joe Bachman , Bob Baker , Shir -
far inore important according to serve. ley Baldinger, Audrey Anderson 
those who are connected with driv- Eleanora Buta, Gene Dean, Marily~ 
in g instruction . Offer College Courses Eberwein, · Tom Fidoe, Nett ie 

Slide Rule Elects 
Cusack President 

The four-year course consists of Housel,, Viola Fidoe, l\fary Ibele, 
one year ·at a Cadet School or th e Carol Johnson, Lowell King, Ray 
Academy followed by one year at Matvey, Ed Mennin g, Jerry Miller, 
sea and two year s at the Academy. Don Silver , Joan ' Smith , Marcy 
The courses of study are on a col - Vaughn , · J o Arm Whinery, and 
lege level. Th ese include profe~- Ruth Winkler. 

GeorgEi Cusack was elected presi·· sional subjects such a s marine en -
dent of the Slide Rule Club at the gineer ing, navigation, electricity, 

ship construction, naval science and 
tactics and also courses in econom

first meeting of that or ganization 
last week. Other officers chosen 
at this meetin g were J erry Harroff, ics, business administration, 
vice-president ; Tom Zimmerman , guages, h istory, science, etc. 

lan -

Frank Tarr Reports 
To Salem Teachers 

Frank Tarr, Salem delegate to the 

0. E. A.conventimi at Columbus, re

ported ori the proceedings of that 
secretary, and Herb Kelley, treas- Cadet - Midshipmen spend one 
urer . year. at sea on .board merchan t or 

The Slide Rule Club is composed training vessels. This gives the organization at _a meeting of the 
of students who desire to become Cadet-Midshipman a,n opportunity Salem Teachers Association held 
acquainted with the use of the slide to learn at first h and about the 
rule and for th is purpese meet aft-
er school two or th ree times :1 

month under the direction and 
guidance of Miss Martha Mcc ready, 
adviser. 

ships on which he will later serve as yesterday in the Buckeye School 
an officer. The year at sea, in ad- auditorium. . 
dition to serving as a practical lab- All teachers new to t he Salem 
oratory, a.fiords an excellen t travel schools . were cordially invited to 

(Continued from page 1 ) attend. 

~~~--~~-~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-

A re. You in 1Step With the March of Dimes? 
By CAROL JOHN.SON 

No American, finding a starv

ing chi!~ on his doorstep, would 

· refuse him a good meal. Starva 

tion is not the only enemy of 

children . Polio, the crippler, is 
still a very dan gerous enemy, 
but ~ can be whipped . 

Infantile par alysis, or just 
plain "Polio" is one of the ·m11st 
expensive disease one can h ave. 
A sever e case, even though it 
doesn' t require an iron lung, wiIJ 
cost $40 a day for nurses, h os
pf.tal room and physiotherapy. Ii 
an iron lung is needed, the ex
pense may run to $10,000 a year. 

The average cost of a Polio case 
is estimated at $2,000. 

Not i:iany people have that 
much money saver. In most fami
lies where polio strikes, young 
children are most ly the victims, 
and· thei,r parents haven 't h ad 
time to save much money. This 
is the reason for the campaign 
conducted annua:lly by the Na 
tional Foundation of Infan t ile 
Paralysis, known as the "March 
CTf Dimes." This year the date 
for this great drive is from J an-· 
uary 14 to 31. Our communit~ 

is asked to give $15,000. 

Every donation however la.rgt 
or small will help some person, 

maybe your own little brother or 

sister, to walk again some day. 

Millions are required to train 

physicians, nurses, and physio

therapists to g•:tve t reatmimts. 

Millions aire also needed for ·the 
research work which , we hope, 
will some day find a preventa~ 

tlve of cure for polio. 

Infantile Paralysis strikes 
without warning. Let us be 
thankful that we live in a land 
of free enterprise and freedom 
S3 that we may help those less 
fortuna te than we are. 

Gi.ve to save a life, a limb; in 
pursuit -of happiness. 
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By Marcy Vaugh'n 

Ladies and gentlemen, the curtain is now 
going up on the thrilling mystery, "Home- . 
work Stalks Angora Sox." All roles are filled 
by students. The entire play takes place in 
the halls of Salem High School, and deptcts 
a day in the life of the average student. 

Quie t please , curt£in going up . . . 

Barb Rising and Nora Rudder, wearing 
da.zzling niaize angora. sweaters, saiunter 
across the center of . the stage, and exit, 
right, through a door marked "209." Barb 
is heard murmuring dreamily, "And then, 
he asked me for a date!" 

Following closely behind them, but not 
closely enough to be 'conspicuous, are those 
three super-sleuths, Marge Haessly, Rose 
Loutzenhiser, and Peg Alesi, wearing their 
official trademark, crisp white· ootton blouses 
adorned with tiny whtte pearl buttons. Atop 
their heads, checked Sherlockian caps sit 
jauntily. These FBI women are hot on the 
trail of t he villain, Mr. Guiler, who just a 
moment befo.te had straightened his tie, 
pulled · out hts gradebook, and dealt the 
death-dealing blow, "Class, you will have , a 
small quiz tomorrow over the last five chap
ters." 

As ! he ametuer detectives and their blood
hound creep undetected behind a row of 
lockers, they almost interrupt a rendez
VQUS between Bob and 1Nettie, who are look~ 
ing at each other dreamily, their. minds far 
off tn an enchanted garden. 

Joe -Bachman, a.ttired in a gaily embroid
ered cowlnoy shirt,_ staggers. by, carrying a 
suspici11Jus-looking bundle, and slips quietly 
into his seat. He glances furtively up and 
down the aisle. VVhat is he hiding? Untie~ 
the bulky pa(\kage, he extracts a trig b~k 
and wiiith a pm:zled frown·, begins to decode 
Miss McCready's secret message. 

Eillter a pretty brown moire skkt, accom
panied by a pale blue blouse,..with high neck
line and three-quarter length sleeves. Yes 
sir, this ensemble certainly does justice to 
the leading lady, Janet Bra utilgam, who is 
engrossed in enchanttng the hero. 

The air is electric. A strong feeling of 
apprenhension is in the hearts of all ; the 
feeling that something dreadful is about to 
h appen. A hush falls over the stage. Sud
denly . . t he climax! 

A bloodlchilling noise rents the air, after 
a moment of stunned surprise, comes breath
taking action. As the last scuffed loafers dis
appear into "209," their owner is heard to 
say, "Oh, murder, late again!" 
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_Our Foreign Correspondence 
(Editor's note: The following letters were 

received hty Ma.rtha, Whinery; senior, from 
a German family to whom she had sent 
some clothing. The first was written iti 
English by a son, 16 years of age, and is 
printed just as it was written. The second 
is a letter fr1>m the boy's mother. This w'as 
()ll'iginally written in German and has been 
translated by Miss Ethel Beardmore, teach
er o.f German.) 

Bruggen, at Wth december 1948 

Dear Miss Martha 

I am also 16 years old ., I gow in a school 
and learn english, book-keeping and office 
routine. My wish is it, Ia.ter merchant to 
become. At home do ;r read or learn. In 
the morning at seven o'clock I leave home 
and to mouve to the school. In the after
noon I come back. Then I make my school 
task .. So gows it exery-day. Then I must 
work at home. But that is not very hard. 
My mother has very much to work. At the 
Thursday I gow in the home-eventng. That 
is very nice. There we become very good 
elucation obliged. Excuse me, . when I make 
very mistakes. Name of the all I thank you 
very much and am 

Ferdi Ennenbach 

By Pat Thompson 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Gloria Klein was rudely awakened on the 
morning of the 13th by Mitzie Lutsch, who 
wanted to wish her . many happy returns at 
7 a. m. Josy Whinery celebrated her birth
day with a party on the 11th, while Shirley 
Baldinger had a dinner-party the night of 
the 18th. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

This week's bouquet of ornhids goes to two 
mighty happy seniocs who recently "declared 
their intentions.'' Of course . we're .referring 
to t hat engaged couple, Nettie Housel and 
Bob Campbell. Here's wishing them all the 
luck in the world. 

BY REQlJEST 

We have a. cer tain indiv.idual in · the halls 

who thinks he's a cert:ii n other individual 

down-town, and he's asked us to reprint his 
column this week-"FIRST GUESSING" by 
Don EJ. Beattie Rice. 

"As me and my ace reporter (Ace Dixon 
Miller) were at the Alliance basketball game, 
we secured first hand informa~ton that there 

My dear Miss! 

I should like to write· to you since it con

cerns ·the recetving· of your articles sent 

in a most friendly spirit. I am a worker in · 

a government factory and what that means 

you yourself can imagine and it is very 

hard to live as a worker in a factory under 

present day conditions. I have four chil

dren. One of them still gves t q___school ·and 

he also studies the English language. And 

as I thank you most heartily I should also 

like to give an opportunity. to my son, who 

is 16 years old, to write something tn the· 

language he is learning. Also I should like 

to write you something about Germany. In 

these times, we hardly earn enough for 

living· here. It -is all so expensive that it is 

only permitted for a. worker to look in the 

windows, but it is not possible for him to 
buy anything. But now we hope these times 
wtll soon pass by. Further, I should like not 
to forget to g-reet your dear parents and 
all your relatives and I hope that it goes 
Well for you all with the best of health. 
Once again the expression of our heartiest 
thanks and our joy over the little gift . 

were no cheerleaders for the Reserve game. 

The Reserves ·played as hard as the First 

String. S~aking of strings-a companion 

of mine and myself were on a string this 

fall, of course, it was a different kind of 
strtng." 

INTO THE FASHION DEP'T. 

If you can stand the shook long enough 
to look under those flashy· ha.ts that haive 
been seen around, you'll find Karl Stoudt, 
Jack Hairdgrove, and "Junior" Hardgrove. 
There's no' sensible way to' describe the hats, 
evcept tha.t they're one big ~ess--excuse us 
-one big mass of color. -· 

THE. DANCING •CLOWN AND- "SNEAKY 
JOE" 

A couple fellas, . who resemble Jerry Zim
merman and Walt Mayhew, put a mechani
cal clown on Mr. Guiler's desk the other 
morning·. The little clown walked around in 
circles on · his hands until Mr. Guiler, very 
unconcerned, stuck the toy in his pocket. 
(At last he'll have something ' to do be
tween classes.) 

'Punny Poems 
PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE 

Highway of · Unhappiness 
Nothing great is lightly won. 

Nothtng won is lost; · 
.Every good deed, nobly done, 

Will re:pa.y the cost. 

3:35! The ·bell rings al).d a few moments 

later a long line of students bursts through 

the doors to flood the streets and side

walks. This happens five days every . week. 

Yet, in spite of the fact that we do this 

every day, the mad rush continues;. in sptte 

of the fact that we are now in high school 

and supposed to possess a slight degree of 

common sense, too large a number of us 
daily run out of s<:<hool like a bunch of first 
graders. 

In elemenwy school, we stµdied safety 
posters. We had patxol boys to guard our 
paths across the street. They will be glad 
to help us out !if we need them even now. 

Or maybe we don't particularly care 
whether that car heading straight for us 
stops or not. The editor personally likes 
her neck all in one piece. 

But even aside from personal danger, 
consider these factors: Prihcipal Ludwig 
has been receiving calls from the cittzens 
of this community about the complete dis
regard of high school students for traffic 
laws, especially on Lincoln Avenue. It is 
this same pubHc that we are constantly 
trying to convince to establish a new Jay
teen center and build a new gym and dozens 
of other mch things. 

So ·this is the way we show them that we 

are sufficiently grown-up to m·anage our 

own affairs; this is the wa.y ~e choose· to 

win their friendliness and good-will. 
Well, B. T . O's Incorporated, keep on 

counting .on the good brakes . we hope that 
car has, and keep. on griping about our small 
gyrri and our lack of recreation faciltties and 
see where it gets us, unless we show more 
cooperation with our fellow townsmen. 

· Leave to Heaven in humble trust, 
All you will to do; 

But, if ·you succeed, you must 
Paddle your own canoe. 

SLIPS OF THE LIPS 

If your lips 
Would keep from slips, 
Of these five things beware: 
Of whom you speak, 
To whom you speak, 
And how, and when, and wJ;ere . 

QUANDARY 

A centipede was happy quiet, 
Until a frog in .fun 
Said, "'Pray, which leg comes after which?" 
This raised her mind to such a pitch 
She lay distracted in the ditch 
Considering how to run. 

Friday, January 21, 1949 
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By Barbara Ross 

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH? 

It's a great kindness to trust people with , 

a secret. They feel so important telling it. 

-Robert Quillen. 

A Scotchman has found a new use for old 

razor blades: he shaves with them. 

The best reducing exercise is to s~ the 

head violently from side to side when offered 

:'· secoii'd helping. 

·What this country needs is a grapefruit 

that can yell "Fore f" 

MODERN YOUTH 

Mother: You knowr .Steve, Nancy is near

ly 16 years old, so today I had a frank dis

cussion with her a.bout the facts of life. 

Father: Ah! Did you learn anything new? 

"MODERNER" YOUTH 

Little girl: My, what a pretty baby. How 

old is it? 

Mother: Two months. 

Little Girl: Is it your youngest? 

Most of these love triangles turn out to 

be- wrectangle~! 

Peggy Baltori.lllic: (driving with Bett Bai

ley) "That's a nice town we're coming to, 

wasn't it?" 

A Note On The Weather 

It seems as though this year the unusual 

weather has been more unusual th¥ usual. 
(Whew!). 
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'My Darling' Ranks in _Top 
Place· According to Juniors 

Following up on last week's Senior Class hit parade, are the follow-
ing Ten Top Tunes of the Junior Class. 

Again "My Darling, My Darling '.' takes ·the number 
running a close second is "A Little Bird Told Me." 

one spot. But 

T}ing for third place are "But-
tons and Bows" and "Slow Boat to 
China." 

"Far A way Places" is taking 
fourth place , while in fifth place is 
"Until." 

Career Suggestions 
In. library Show Case 

Sixth-"Lavender Blue." The career pamphlets that have 
been on display in the Htrary show

Seventh-"You Were Only Fool- case are interest ing and informative 
ing." for those who plan to follow a 

Eighth-Maybe You'll Be There ." definite career in life. They g'ive 
" I Love You so Much :tt Hurts Me ." details about a}most any chosen 

Ninth-"So Tired." career. · 
TentJh- "BouqU:et of Roses." The 1{1stitute of' Research has 

"Everyday I Love You Just a Little publish ed these pamphets for stu-

THE QUAKER 

In. Brief • • 
Hi-Tri Plans Dinner 

Plans for a covered-dish dinner 
were discussed at the meeting of 
the Hf-Tri last week. The date will 
be announced after permissi'on from 
the office has- t<een obtafned. 

Although the members had con
sidered the purchase of sweaters to 
symbolize their membership, this 
project has now been abandoned 
because of insufficient funds. 

G. A. A. Goes Bowling 
The G.A.A., under the supervision 

of, Miss Edith Cope, held a bowling 
outing at the Salem Bowling Center 
last week. Hazel Blickenstaff, fresh
man, topped the other participants 
to receive the highest score. 

/ 
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Boo~ of Interest . to Boy"s 
Is ·'Eight Hours to Solo' 

By LOIS FIRESTONE 
"Eight Hours To Solo" by .Henry B. Lent ts a book of interest to boys 

who like flying . In order to get accurate information, Mr. Lent, the 
author, took flying lessons himself. The final copy of this book was check
ed .by-his flying instructor. The pictures' in the book were taken by the 
Piper Aircraft Corporation. 

Interwoven with the techniqral 
data is an interesting plot involving 
a ypung· boy, Andy Stewart, who 
wanted to fly more than anything 
e~. He signed up for flight in
struction and after passing his 
physical exam, excitedly awaited 
his first lesson. 

astounding story of air transport. 
There are 80 draiwings, dra.wn by 
'Mr. Ray 11.nnself. The book .is 
written in a language easy to un
derstand. 

Bit More." dents. They contain detailed in- Members of the G.A.A. have been 
formation on du ties, personal qua!- making plans for the part they are "Winter Wonderland." 

"A Tree in the Meadow! ' ifications, education and training, .to sponsor in the student council 
opportunities, average earnings, a ta lent assembly. 

The· ,reader discovers how easy it 
really is to fly by listening to 
Andy's instructor explain the in
struments and controls of the Piper 
Cub. He tells how to sta1~t the en
gine and taxi the pla:Ile. 

Andy pradices hour afte1: hour, 
and soon he is ready for the hard
est thing a flight student learns to 
execute-the controlled spin. F'in-

Included in it are pi!Oneer-in~air 
experiments, early mail trips, pas
senger and freight growth, the epic 
of the Air Transport Command in 
WOTld War II, and many other 
p):J.ases of -the history of the air. 
The concluding chapter deals with 
present and future planes in ex
perimenting with jet propulsion, su 
personic flights, radar and so on. 

"The Night Has a Thousand Eyes." 
' 1 .DTea.m~' ' word picture of a t ypical day's work; 

Teacher : "Correct this sentenc; , 
Jimmy. Girls is naturally better 
looking than boys." · 

the attractive and unattractive fea-
tures of all the careers, how · to get Varsity 'S' Meets 

ally comes his first solo flight! "Didn't I get my last haiacut in 

J erry : "Girls is artificially better 

s tarted in the career and the ap
proximate ~mount of captial re
quired-if required. These aren't 
books which are four or five yea.cs 
old. They were copyrighted in 1948 
and include all upcto-date informa-

looking than boys." .·· 

COMPLIMENTS ti on. 

of 
Moe : "Hello, Mr. Road; how's Mr». 

Salem Diner Road? " 
Joe: , "Fairly rocky, ~al. '~ 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and-

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for .... 

SWEEPER REPAIBS 

Bostrom's Service Store 
Open Eyenings 

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 
289 N. llincoln Phone 4381 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

NEW!! MAGAZINES! 

BIG 10 SHOE 
McBANE - McARTOR 

DRUG STORE 

The 

. ' 
$9.95 

Golden Eagle 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of ·Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 
IJ81 East State Street Phone 3593 

, 

Scotts Candy & Nut· Shop 
Candy-· Nuts-· Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE, MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, OHIO 

Car Washing A . Specialty 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

Varsity s members voted last Mon~ 

day night to purchase three~quarter 
length jackets of grey combed wool. 
These Jackets will be trimmed in 
black and will have a chenile Var
sity S on the front. 

Other business included a unan
imous agreement to order films of 
the World Series and the appoint
ment-of a committee to gather tal
ent for the forthcoming talent as
sembly. The committee consists of 
Jerry Miller, Ken Zeigler and Tom 
Zimmerman. 

Another recent book about flying this shop?" 
is the "Story of the Air Transport,!' "I think not, siL We've only been 
by Jim Ray. The books tells tJhe in business two years." 

j 

Refreshment Stand 
Schedule Announced 

The schedule for the org,a.ntzations 
who wm sponsor the refrei;hmerit 
stand at the basketball games ·has 
recently been- completed. It is as 
follows: 1 

I 

Jan. 21-Girard, F'rench club. 

FIR. ST 
;-. . 

NATIONAl2\.BANK . 
~; 

Serving SALEM Since 1863 

Feb. 5-Y~ungstown Chaney, the 
·----------- ·Seniors. MUM SEASON 

·Continued on Page 3 . . Feb. 11-Struithers, Juniors. IS HERE! 
opportunity with visits to many for- · Feb. 12-Alliance, Sophomores and· 
eign countries. Latin Club. 

It is recommended that those in-
,. terested in applying for the edu
cational and career opportunities of
fered by the Cadet Corps seek ad 
vice and additional information 
from John C. Callahan, Dean of 
Boys . 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

SHIELD'S 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

WHO. KNOW!" 

S-C Service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

FISHER'S 
News Agency 
Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOES 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- _At -
A. A. A. TOWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE McArlor Floral Co. 
24-HR. SERVICE 

'764 East Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 

CORDUROY SPORT JACKETS 
All Colors $17.50 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

"Always Call A Master Plumber" 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Phone 3283 

See Our Complete Line of Loafers, and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to· C 

HALDl'S 

THE NEW THRILL 
1949 FUTURAMIC OLDSMOBILE 

ZIMMERMAN AUT'O SALES 
170 No~ Lundy Avenue Ph.3612 
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As I. See It 
Ouakers Snatch Quakers Will Meet 
Warren Game • _, · • ~ · 

-By Tom Miner sco,,n,,:~=~.·~~:"n•I•""- Girard Indians Here 
~ ter, the Salem Red and Black 

has turned in many good games. enough to hold the Quakers in snatched a victory from under the 
Jim Cosgarea and Bob Bush are check; -. noses of the Warren Harding cag
also improving vastly.. . . . Incl- The Quakers go against a power- ers ,winning the close thriller 50 to 
dentally, East Liverpool downed ful Girard five tonight on the local 48 at Warren last Friday. 
steubenville, the team that beat Sa- court. Girard has four of their The Quakers were trailing until 
lem 60 to 41, and Warren beat East starting five from Ia.st year and ·the very last. At the end. of -the 
Liverpool. Now figure out how the will give the home,,-town boys lots first quarter the score was -9. to 8 in 
Quakers stand. of opposition, possibly too much. favor of Warren. Harding was al-

Salem T earn up Against Tough, 
Twice-Beaten Girard Tonight 

By DlcK BRAUTIGAM 

Salem's Quakers put on a spe(:- Gira-rd has dropped but one in. 9 so alhead in the second and third 
taoular finish at Warren last Fri- tries. quarters, 24 to 17 and 35 to 26, re
day night to nip the Panthers and Salem's dressing ·room was a speetively. Geotge Reash · scored 
turn almost certain defeat into vie- happy sight . following their victory the winning two points. 
tory. The whirlwind climax was over Warren. Many well-wishers Leading both schools in scoring 
something you'd have to see in ord- came to congratulate the fellows. , was Curt Hightower of the Panthers 
er to believe. . -.... Warren's team was a fine with ten goals and three free shots 

S alem's Quakers will be a decided underdog tonl:gh t wj:l.en t hey tangle 
wlth the twice-beaten Girard Hilgh Indians on the Salem court. This will 
be the fourth- showing before · the h_c;ime· t own fans and the last one 
until February 5, whe!l Youngstown Chan ey invades S alem: Three of_ the 
Quakers' most impressive games have come on their own hardwoods. 
They trimmed Wellsville 52 to 33, edged Ravenna 53 to 50, and looked 
good in · dropping one to their Alumni 43 to 36. ' 

In winning 9 and losing only two, 

"Miller's Midgets" just refused to _ host, as was Alliance's. The players totaling 23 points. To~ Miner led 
"'~e up, although Warren was hav- were clean and nice; the t~pe that the Salem cagers with 14 points. 

Girard is recognized as one oif the pool and Alliance. 
best outfits in the district. They 

b• ·Reserves Defeated. lost a game to stro·n· g Youn. gstown 
ing their way most of the game makes playing enjoyable ... . Bobby E t 5g to 46 H h c 
without too much difficulty. · Then Theiss, a, sophomore flash, has been A final spurt of power in the final shas 'to th. . 11g t:on;: ;-

quarter failed to stop Warren Re-· . oo n was e on Y o. er am o 
with two minutes and 50 seconds a great. sub so far _this year and f . th f stop the . Indians. Girard claims 
~t, s·a1 t red h t to tally 17 .. ~ ... The reserves are improving serves rom coppmg e .game rom 
,.,. em. go -· 0 the Quaker Reserves in a well- victories over Liberty 57 to 32, Can-
:markers in the last three minutes. every time out. Jack Halderman, · to L-·'- AAto 41 N t v..11 •- ed di . th p th n .,, ... ni:an -rt ' ew on "'"' s ~ with 10 - nds p .... y game en ng m e an - . · 
The pay-ou ca.me _seco ,_f 47 to 43 54 to 3~ Brookfield 42 to 41, War-
left. Jr." ·Reash dribbled up to al- ers avor, · - ren 51 to 38, and Canton South 35 
mOst the center of the court, aimed Alliance Five Drop The Red and Blac;:k were trainilllg to 27. ' McDonald has fallen twice 
a.nd fired. That was the ol' ball- 32 to 26 at the beginning of the • M1.llermen 40-35 fourth quarter. The home boys to the Indians, with the latest be-
game. broke out with ·17 points, but failed ing_ a 51 to 44 setback. 

During the last three minutes was The Quakers, though putting up to gain enough points as Harding 'I'pe Quakers will enter the game 
the only time the "rooters" fro~ a -determined fight, !ost their fifth made 15. tonight with. a t hree and six rec-
Salem had to exercise their voices. game of the season to the Alliance ~acting the pack in points was ord. They have defeated Wellsville, 
As Salem got closer and closer, t~e Aviators at the Memorial Gymnas- Votaw with 14 points, other Salem Ravenna and Warren, while drop-
roar from the Salem crowd became ium, 40 to 35, last week. scoring: Bush, 13 ; Roth, lO; Hald- ping games to Lisbon, Columbiana, 
greater and greater, and. the last With the scqre being tied twice in Steubenville, Alumni, East Li._ver-

h b erman, 6. 
deafening roar at t e u~er was the first frame; the Aviators finally --------
something! went ahead to le:i.d 19 to l4 at the 

The loss for Warren was a tough half. Moving! fast, Alliance gailop
one and the victory was a great one ed in~ a 30 · io 21 score at the end 
for Salem. This was Salem's third. of the third period. The Quakers 
victory in 9 tilts. . ' ' . narrowed the ~rgin to four points 

Last Wednesaay. Salem took on~ with only two minutes left, but 
on the chin at Alliance to the tune couldn't keep up the pace. 
of 4-0 to 35. Salem was out-classed John Borton of Alliance lead both 
and Alliance's defense _ was sharp teams in scoring with 13 points, but 

Biggie Faulkner was a close second 
with 11. Reash got eight points, 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. Callahan seven, Theiss six and 
WHOLESALE 

CASH-CARRY 

419 Euclid St. Phone 6960 

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! 

We Have a Few In
struction: Openings 
for Either Brass or 
Reed Instruments! 
Drop in for your aJ;>-

pointments. 

Meier Music Co. 

Miner three iri other Salem scoring. 
, Reserves Down Alliance 

The Salem Reserves sparked like 
real stars as they downed- t he Alli
ance Reserves, 33 to 22, in the re
serve fray. 

Alliance; a f t e r netting seven 
points in the first frame, failed to 
nip t he n et in th e second, giving 
the Quaker Reserves a 16 t o 7 lea:! 
by halftime, 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

SALEM Vs RAVEN FRESHMAN 5 DEFEAT 
I PALESTINE TEAM 34-28 

TUESDAY EVENING The Freshman basketball team, 
B Dick Bautigam coached by Frank Tarr , met a nd 

Youngst~wn Rayen may hold Sa-- defeated the East P alestine fresh
lem's number on the football field, men, 34 to 28,. last week. They play

ed the Broadway Junior High of 
Alliance Tuesday and battled with 
the Alliance High Freshmen last 
nigh t _/ 

but they are going to have to prove 
that they possess the same ticket 
durin.g basketball season. They. will 
have just this chance Tuesday night 
at the South High Fieldhouse._ , 

The Tigers are currently t ied for Prof : "What tense is it when I 
the lead with East and Chaney in - say, 'I am h~ndsome'?" 
the Youngstown city series. They Frosh : "Past." 
h av_e a seooon's record of ·four wins 
and two losses wi.th a game with 
Youngstown Nor th coming up t •J
tonight . The two losses were at the 
hands of Girard and Canton Tim
ken. 

In their six gam es Rayen 
compiled a total of 266 points for 
an average of 44 m arkers a game. 
Their opposition has managed only 
246 tallies for a 41 point averag.;. 
The Orange and Black center their 
offen se around Bill Raiger and Bil
ly Horvath. Bill Burney (remember 
t h e football gam e? ) , Warren Ore-

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Wright Cab 
Ph. 3600 . 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

The individual scoring records are 
becoming more evenly divided. Tom 
Miner still leads the parade with 
10-0 points in the 9 games for an . 
average of 11.1 tallies a tilt. Eddie 
Bozich has 87 markers to make his 
average 9:7. "Biggie" Faulkner 
hiked his total to 67 and Jim Cal
lah an hooped 10 points in the last 
two games to r aise his total to 47. 
George Reash has 39 points, Bob 
Theiss, 24; Don Abrams, 7 ; Fritz 
Roth, 3, and Nick Cosma, 3. 

In previous years Coach -Bob Mill
er has held Girard] in check._ In six 
gam «tS with the Indians "he has had 
only one cl~ call. · Last year the 
Quakers were looking alhead to the 
East Liverpool game and' barely 
squee-z;ed out at 31 to 28 win. Sa
lem won 57 to 37 in 1947 with little 
trouble, in 1946 the score was 41 to 
24, and in 1945 Salem ca.me out on 
top with. 54 to 43. The Quakers also 
won a 57 to 22 tournament game 
that year. Tonight Girard will _be 
looking for their first victory over 
Salem since 1943. 

FOR THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! 

THE SMITH C09 

READY. SET. GO ••• 
To Fariners National Bank of 
Salem and Open a Savings Ac
count Today with Any Amount 

You Please! You'll Be -Glad 
You Did! 

Farmers 
National Bank 

choneg and Bob Graves complete , 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

Groceries 
PH. 3289 FREE DELIVERY 

I 

the sta r t ing ·five. •------------------------------

TOWN HALL DINER f\jjJlJ ;t 
SUNDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY 

It's Fun-Filled! 
It's Song-Filled! 

"One Sunday 
Afternoon" 

(In Technicolor) 
- Starring -

Dennis Morgan 
J~is Paige 

[ fl.\:ft,lbJ I. ) 
SUNDAY _; MONDAY 

DARING WESTERN TIMES! 

ROD CAMERON 
- in -

"THE PLUNDERERS~' 
(In Truoolor) 

- · with - · 

ILONA MASSEY 

205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 

Dial 5254 

I 

I 

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

American Kitchens 
Salem, Ohio 

F·OUNTAIN-SERVICE • 
• -

Sandwiches and Light Lunches 
Jusi What You Want For Noon Lunches! 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
Slate and Lincoln 


